Question the norm:
Could you pass through tissue more easily?

Novapass™
SUTURE PASSER

www.cookmedical.com
Pass sutures easily through tissue.
The Novapass suture passers are designed to make suturing easier.

- The **sharpened tip** allows you to pass through tissue easily, without unintentional tearing.

- The **ergonomic handle** can be gripped naturally, helping to enable precise suture placement.

- The **locking mechanism** secures the suture once the suture is grasped and locked.

- The **curved option** allows you to fixate the graft from a lateral or medial position.

- Novapass is **disposable**; single-use suture passers allow you to use a sharp needle for every case.

The Novapass Reverdin Suture Passer is the **first disposable suture passer with the Reverdin curve**.

**Order Number** | **Reference Part Number**
--- | ---
**Reverdin Suture Passer (30° curve)**
G35121 | C-PAS-30-11.4

**Order Number** | **Reference Part Number**
--- | ---
**Straight Suture Passer**
G35119 | C-PAS-180-16.0